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The only gynecology resource that combines a full-color text and a procedural atlasâ€•revised and

updated Part medical text, part surgical atlas, Williams Gynecology is written by the renowned team

of ob-gyn clinicians at Dallasâ€™ Parkland Hospital who are responsible for the landmark Williams

Obstetrics. The new edition of Williams Gynecology maintains the consistent tone, leading-edge

clinical insights, and quality illustrations of the successful first edition, while expanding and

refreshing its content to keep pace with the most recent developments in this dynamic field. The

many important topics covered in Williams Gynecology are evidence-based, yet the book is

specifically designed as a practical quick-reference guide, aided throughout by helpful teaching

points. Reflecting the latest clinical perspectives and research, the second edition features

outstanding new coverage of minimally invasive procedures, robotics, and gynecologic anatomy.

Features Two resources in oneâ€•full-color medical text and surgical atlasâ€•conveniently surveys

the entire spectrum of gynecologic disease, including general gynecology, reproductive

endocrinology and infertility, urogynecology, and gynecologic oncology Atlas of gynecologic surgery

contains 450 figures that illustrate operative techniques Unique consistent text design for an efficient

approach to diagnosis and treatment Strong procedure orientation covers a vast array of surgical

operations, which are illustrated in detail Evidence-based discussion of disease evaluation

reinforces and supports the clinical relevance of the bookâ€™s diagnostic and treatment methods

Distinguished authorship from the same Parkland Hospital-based team which edited Williams

Obstetricsâ€•the leading reference in obstetrics for more than a century Newly illustrated

gynecologic anatomy chapter created with the surgeon in mind to emphasize critical anatomy for

successful surgery New coverage of minimally invasive procedures and robotics, the latest

procedures in gynecologic oncology, and in-vitro fertilization Numerous illustrations, photographs,

tables, and treatment algorithms
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Can't speak more highly of the kindle version of William's gyne - the textbook itself is classic, and

written in a straight-forward, clear, concise manner, giving you everything you need to know and

enough of what you want to know without inundating you with mindless details. The book is

well-organized with a handy surgical atlas at the back, and overall, it's a great textbook for either a

resident or i suspect even a generalist. the fantastic part of the kindle, however, is that it transforms

the heavy, bulky textbook into something portable, and immediately searchable. i've personally read

so much more since buying the electronic version; it's easy to pick a chapter or even a sub-chapter

heading to peruse while you have an extra 5 minutes. i love williams, and the kindle version only

makes it that much more accessible.

It's the best book on gynecology I've ever read! It's really a great hand book for any gynecologist. It

gives a thorough explanation and descriprion on the main gynecologic issues. I'm glad that I've

bought it!

book content is good but its not that easy to read throught the electronic version. i wish i could have

bought and read in the old fashion way.

I love this book. I think the OB one is slightly better, but this is well-laid out and I often use the

pictures to educate patients and students when available. Could probably use an update soon.

Fantastic book with the latest delopmentments in operative gynecology, including robotic surgery.

Excellently structured, detailed. Veery well ilustrated. The Bible of Gynecology.

Excellent text - great pictures/illustrations! There is also a section in the back that reviews several

surgical procedures- goes thru risks/benefits, techniques- it is very good!!!



Wonderful update in the 2nd edition. Beautiful pictures and drawings. Looks great on the iPad which

I purchased since the physical copy of the book is quite heavy.

It's perfect book , but I wish if this kinds of books to be available in UAE book stores or to order it

from my country not overseas .
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